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Glimmerglass
Volume 1, Number 5

H . W . JA R R E N IS

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

PATRIOTIC THEME

REVIVAL SPEAKER

PLAN FOR PARTY

Olivet’s second semester revival
will bring a very lovable person
ality, Dr. H. W. Jarrett, to work
among the students. Dr. Jarrett
received his education and earn
ed his Doctor’s degree in a Pres
byterian school before he entered
the ministry of the Nazarene
Church. For some time he was
pastor of a Presbyterian church.
Upon entering the Nazarene
church, Dr. Jarrett became pastor
of Detroit First church. He re
mained there for about ten years,
and it was through his efforts
that a new church building was
erected.
However, Dr. Jarrett
left this work to enter the evan
gelistic field. He has been very
successful and has come to be
loved by all who know him. At
present Dr. Jarrett is pastor of
the First Church of the Nazarene
in Chicago.
Although Dr. Jarrett is a fine
worker among young people and
a wonderful speaker, he can not
bring a revival. It is up to us,
the students of Olivet Nazarene
College, to get under the load, to
keep on fire, and to pray as we
never have before that God will
send us just what Olivet needs—
and old-fashioned, Holy Ghost
revival!
Doris Fisher, ’45.
...........
o---------------

BE ST WISHES
Good luck to Phyllis Jolliff,
wno is now in St. Mary’s hos
pital suffering from a bone in
jury which she obtained in an
automobile accident while on her
way with the trio to a service.
Visiting hours at the hospital
are from two to three-thirty in
the afternoon, and from seven to
eight in the evening.

MUSK STUDENTS
TO FORM CLUB

of

Somebody pays for each sin com
mitted;
Someone pays for each good deed
omitted;
Someone suffers for each wrong
that you do;
Somebody pays, somebody pays.

Forensic Society Will
Present ‘College Daze’
In The Near Future

¿Mather Field
announces the; gK
graduation o f

MRS. L. H. HOWE

Class 4 2 -A
] Frid.

ng,■thee ninth
nint l o tf Ja
J an u a ry

TO DIRECT P LAY

nineteen hundred and forty~two
at ten tLirt^r o ’clock

Good news for all those Ollveters who have wanted an outlet
for their dramatic ability comes
with the announcement that the
Forensic Society will present a
three act play this spring. Jbhn
Rand’s comedy, “College Daze”
has been selected for the play,
and Mrs. L. H. Howe has agreed
to direct.

l o s t T heatre
Math er Field, California

WILMA GIBSON
Wilma Gibson, general chair
man of the Senior party commit
tee, has announced that the an
nual Senior-Junior affair will be
given by her class in the Gold
Room of the Kankakee Hotel at
the close of the coming revival
services. Plans other than the
fact that the party will be a patri
otic one cannot be made public
now but will be announced soon.
Assisting Miss Gibson will be
Beryl Spross, Robert Klingman,
Muriel Stuhr, Dorothy Fullenwider, Edith Hawkins, and Lois
Carpenter on the decorations com
mittee, and Alta Richards, Paul
CARL FL1ERMANS
ine Bearinger, Kline Dickerson,
Cecil Crawford, and George Sny
Friends of Carl Flierman, who
der on the program committee.
......
■ o--------------was a former Olivet student,
will be glad to hear of his gradu
ation from the Air Corps Ad
Rickard Featured In
vanced Flying School of Mather
Field, California, on Friday morn
Lecture Recital
ing, the ninth of January. Carl
is now a Lieutenant in the Air
Dr. Paul B. Rickard of the Corps of the Army of the United
School of Speech, Northwestern States.
University, gave a lecture-recital
---------------o--------------Tuesday evening, Jan. 20th, as the
second number in our Music Lec
ture series. This brilliant per
formance was well attended and

The play concerns the small
college of Hartsdale, and all ac
tion takes place at “Ma Michell’s
Coffee Shoppee”, the unofficial,
off-the-campus club. H a r o l d
“Duke” Duquet, a very rich, very
spoiled young man is the son of
MRS. L. H. HOWE
Hartsdale’s deceased benefactor,
and must by the terms of his fa
ther’s will, graduatp" from the old
alma mater before he can inherit
GLIMMERGLASS
all the estate. Now, Duke has Just
come from a swanky Eastern
JOINS A . ( . P.
prep school and finds Hartsdale
decidely uninteresting. What he
The Glimmerglass is happy to does to relieve this boredom
accept membership in the .Asso makes a delightful and comical
story.
ciated Collegiate Press at the end
The cast includes Frank Wat
of its first semester’s existence.
By payment of fees, we shall re kins. Clarence Kimes, Normalee
Phillips, Lois Carpenter, Virginia
ceive continuous critical service Parker, John Rogers, Jeanne
from the college newspaper judges Olson, Edith Hawkins, Pauline
Bearinger, Paul Baker, James
of this association.
Rice, and Fred Reedy.
This is one of the efforts of the
The director, Mrs. L. H. Howe,
staff to make the paper better for the speech instructor here at
you, the students.
Olivet College, is now a graduate
student of speech at Northwest
ern University. The Forensic
Society appreciates Mrs. Howe’s
willingness to help and pledges
to her its complete cooperation.

DeLong and Williamson
Visit Olivet First Time

If you’re interested and possess
a college standing in music cred
its, keep this announcement in
mind and listen for further de
tails some time soon.
...

Air Corps Lieut.
The Air Corps Advanced FlyinO School

Hear, ye! Hear, ye, music stu
dents! Word comes from your
teachers that at the beginning of
the second semester a music club
is to be organized and sponsored
by the faculty of your depart
ment. Eligibility will require a
college standing in the study of
music. Meetings are to be held
bi-monthly and a variety of bene
ficial programs will be provided
for the members’ entertainment.

SOMEBODY PAYS . . . . . .

Fleirmans Becomes
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PAUL RICKARD

very well received by the stu
dents and faculty. Dr. Rickard
interpreted several of our mod
em American poets with a variety
of numbers, among which were
Sarett’s HOLLYHOCKS, NIGHT
LETTER, and DEEP WET MOSS;
Robert Frost’s ON STOPPING BY
Somebody feels each sharp word A WOODS ON A SNOWY EVE
spoken;
NING; Johnson’s CREATION;
Someone is grieved at each vow Sandburg’s CHICAGO, selections
broken;
from Gertrude Stein, and a num
Someone is hurt when you’re ber of others, including one se
angry and harsh;
lection of his own, entitled DUMB.
Somebody pays, somebody pays. As an encore he interpreted John
Masefield’s SEA FEVER.
Somebody gathers the fruit of
your sin;
After the recital, an informal
Someone has less of a chance to reception of the Speech students
winaaa^l'.:.'
was held in Dr. Howe’s study,
Someone is tempted more easily where Dr. Rickard delighted his
to fall;
audience with a few additional
Somebody pays, somebody pays. interpretations, including Lew
Sarett’s WIND IN THE PINES.
—Mary Ellen Wilson, ’43
o------- :-------

Committees have
ed to handle other
production and are
by Bernice Albea
Taylor.

been appoint
details of the
to be headed
and Willard

Olivet wishes to express much appreciation to Dr. Russell V. DeFurther announcements will be
Long, president of Northwest Nazarene College at Nanpa, Idaho, and made later.
to Dr. G. B. Williamson, president of Eastern Nazarene College at
Wollaston, Massachusetts, for their fine contributions to our school
during their recent visits.
Dr. DeLong was guest speaker of the Platonian Philosophical
Christian Service
Society on January 7. Dr. Williamson, who just completed a series of
meetings in Indianapolis, Indiana, was chapel speaker January 16.
Is Club's Aim
Below, two of our students have written their impressions of these
two fine men.
CHRIST. WORKERS BAND. . ..
The Christian Worker’s Band,
DR. D e L O N G * ...............
DR. WILLIAMSON.. ¿ ¡L ..g * . one of the most valuable organi
It’s something of a thrill to
From my place in the audience, zations of the school, has a mem
meet a busy man-of-affairs in a Dr. Williamson made a most out bership of about 125 students
crowded hotel lobby and hear him standing and altogether pleasing whose greatest aim is Christian
greet you by name when he impression. His chapel talk was service. Each week its members
wasn’t even expecting you and absorbingly interesting, and his may be found working in some of
when you’d had only one per expression of fou gh t constantly the churches of the neighboring
sonal contact with him before. reminded me of the manner in cities.
But this ability of Dr. De Long’s which Dr. Chapman presents his
to remember names is just one ideas.
A very interesting part of their
evidence of a full, alert mind and
The man himself possessed a work is that of the jail services
of a very winsome personality.
delightful platform personality. which are held each Sunday af
We who brought him down to His genial dignity and gracious ternoon. Through these services,
O. N. C. from a brief stop-over in friendliness made listening to him many men, who might not have
Chicago were the most fortunate a pleasure. I was impressed es heard the gospel story, have
of the entire Philosophical So pecially with his distinct kind of sought and found tjie Saviour.
ciety, for on the auto ride and in humor.
Our own Sunday services and
the restaurant we enjoyed for six
The one thing that I shall al
hours a degree of intimacy and ways regret is that I didn’t meet revival meetings benefit from the
conversation that the rest of the the man himself. Dr. Williamson Christian Workers’ Band. The
club didn’t experience.
must remain in my memory only members carry a burden for souls
Personally, I shall always re as a brilliant and effective speak and are looking forward to a vic
member Dr. De Long as a . fine er. The one idea that flashed in torious year by the help of God
speaker, wonderfully alert; a my mind at the beginning of his and the capable leadership of
friendly, interesting personality. talk was, “I’d like to know that Dorothy Ahlman.
man and have him for a friend!”
Doris Fisher, ’45.
Dale Moore* 40.
Dorothy Fullenwider, ’42.
. ---------------o-----------------------------O---------- :----
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Hey, fellas - Facility Sponsor ................................................ .............. Miss Ruth Fess
This is your old pal, Dan, giv
•
ing you a word of advice—so take
BUSINESS STAFF
heed, ye wise ones, and start sav
Business Manager .................................................................. Victor Sutch ing your pennies. Valentine’s Day
is right around the comer and
* * * * *
you’ll be expected to give, so get
in the groove. And don’t think
• EDITORIAL •
I’m crazy either for experience
We Olivet students have made for ourselves and the school during is a wonderful thing and my
the past year a rather doubtful reputation among the people of Kan business has given me lots of this
kind.
kakee who ride the busses. We have conducted ourselves in a man
Why, I even heard Irene Sallee
ner which has caused weird rumors to be circulated about our loud
ness, smartness, and general “I’m-the-only-one-who-matters” atti say that she thought that candy
in heart-shaped boxes made the
tude. And we have caused doubt by the inconsistency of our lives as nicest gifts for the month of
compared with our very loud and positive oral public testimonies.
February. And Virginia Wilcoxen
What all of us need to realize is that shouting conversations and doesn’t think she’d be the least
showy claims aren’t needed on busses. How much better would it be bit presumptious in remarking to
Vic that red roses would certain
if we would live up to those claims and those testimonies! And re ly make her the envy of the dorm
member that living them in the little things is what counts and shows on Valentine’s Day. Lois Blanch
us for what we really are. Can’t we see and understand how much ard, that old married woman, told
more respected and more serious our creed would seem to these me once that she expecteid at
least a dinner down town with
strange townspeople if we would be considerate and orderly while her favorite beau on the four
riding among them?
teenth of February. And you
Let’s bear in mind that we’re here for a purpose and that that know, fellas, when married wo
purpose must not be destroyed or made less noble by it’s disciples men expect to be remembered,
the co-ed will want tcybe shower
being justly ridiculed and laughed at.
ed with remembrances—just so
And .how can we serve this purpose—how can we make this reli she can make her best girl friend
gion—and this God of ours, attractive to or even respected by the jealous if nothing else.
people of this community if we ourselves do not command respect—
Now just so you won’t think
but instead are showy, thoughtless and ill-mannered in public? Our I .play favorites, Gib wants a
best opportunities for service come when we’re riding the bus with sentimental valentine, P h y l l i s
the citizens of the town. These are the times diming which they will Jolliff wants a visit from the hos
pital-hating Johnnie; Carol wants
draw their conclusions as to the desirability of our way of living.
the day’s leave of absence for one
And after all, what reason can any one of you give for your own Keith St. John, waiter in the
existence and the existence of this school other than that by this ex Nook; Mary and Edith want
istence you may help to win strangers to the Lord’s plan of salvation single evening and afternoon
dates respectively with John Ditand His precepts?
tmer; Lorene wants a . big bottle
of cologne from Thomasft Ruth
wants a reconciliation, and Grace
Schauer wants the profs to let up
on Louie’s homework assignments
for at least one week-end.

Olona,

■

1
fcvamjelme. ++in2

STILL

WAVES!

As it waved high above the
campus, it seemed to sing a
melody of freedom and love. Its
clear blue stars reminded me of
the azure sky while its flowing
red stripes resembled the warmth
of the sun which was swiftly
sinking behind the trees.
And this is America, I con
tentedly mused - . . . .
But at that instant I stopped
abruptly for the Stars and Stripes
were being lowered, and as the
much loved flag slid into the
hands of its receiver, the Colors
seemed to wave a last goodbye to
the freedom of the breeze and
then allow themselves to be fold
ed.
Had that dreadful day really
come, when our “land of the free
and home of the brave” was no
longer? Had all that the Red,
White, and Blue stood for, vanish
ed? Could it be possible that we,
Americans, would no longer be
allowed to publicly serve the God
whom we loved and adored?
Would it mean that our testi
monies would be forbidden, our
Bible destroyed, and our hymns
of praise silenced?
How often I had seen that
beautiful flag before, but how
little I understood its significance.
Now, it was too late . . . but . .
wait . . . As I glanced toward
the west, the last silce of fire dis
appeared . . . Certainly, the real
ization broke upon me now, and
I drew a breath of relief. To
morrow Qld Glory would rise

WESLEY POOLE
“I don’t know, I only work
here.” Have you ever heard these
famous words? They are patented
by Mr. Wesley Poole of the pres
ent junior class.
Wesley is a friend to everyone,
and is highly esteemed by all.
Wes, a dark-haired, brown-eyed,
handsome, smiling fellow, comes
to us from Lockland, Ohio. He
was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
is the baby of his family. He has
an older sister, Anne Mae, who is
married, and an older brother,
Basil, who is in the army, sta
tioned at Barkley, Texas. Wes
ley’s grade school days were

p o
Ì& J ÌU

J

Well, I gotta go get my arrows
sharpened so I can’t tell any
more. If any of you other fellas
want some hints, ju st send your
letters to:
DAN CUPID
c/o Glimmerglass
O. N. C.
---------------o

with the sun and once more un
furl in the breeze its story of
liberty .H|
I should have known that jus
tice, honor, and freedom could
not be destroyed and that the
power of evil cannot be victorious MUSING OF A LITTLE LAD
over the power of Peace.
“Blessed is the Nation whose I’d like to be a little stone
Out there where finny fellows
God is the Lord.”
play;
--------- :---- o---------------Massaged by oceans’ bubblin’
foam- TRUST GOD
Untroubled, idlin’ time away.
America, thou land of love
I’d like to be a little weed,
And country of the free,
Thou refuge of the men of earth A lazy-daisy, carefree one;
Where saints of God may flee;
Just sittin’ poppin’ all my seed
Straight up into the noonday sun.
America, thou land of wealth,
A prosperous country art,
I’d like to be a little fly- There’d be so much more room
A land of pleasure to mankind,
A home for every heart.
for me.And I could crawl on ceilin’ high
America, thou blest of God,
Defyin’ ole man Gravity.
Dark clouds are in thy sky.
The monster War thy peace has But since God made me just like
marred,
this '
And though we wonder why.
I won’t complain ’cause I can see
A lot of stuff and things I’d
We know that God does not for
miss
sake
If I were them and they were me.
No never, one of His own,
C. Kimes, Jr.
And whate’er may be the trial or
fate
We have a heavenly hope.

NEW APPOINTMENT

So America, thou beauteous land,
Thou country of the free,
Faint not, I pray; give not up
hope;
Trust God for victory.
—Loleeta Ingmire ’45
o

The Glimmerglass announces
another change in its staff. Miss
Darlene Christiansen has been
advanced to the position of Assis
tant Editor.
---------------o-..................

spent in a little red brick schoolhouse in Evandale, Ohio. He
graduated from high school in
Reading, Ohio.
He likes steak, french fries,
and lettuce salad, as long as it
doesn’t come from State Street in
Chicago. He also likes music. He
has been a member of the Orphe
us Choir and the Orpheus Quar
tet for two years, an achievement
of worthy note. The most dis
tasteful of all things to him is a
girl who ties one of those silly
colored handkerchiefs around her
head. Three cheers for you, Wes!
Mr. Poole has had many excit
ing adventures. Probably above
all of them, Wes remembers most
vividly an extended evening date
while at the General Assembly
in Oklahoma City. Ask Pauline
Bearinger for further details.
(Sounds scandalous Wes!)
• Wes enjoys music and all kinds
of sports as his special hobbies.
How about, being a waiter in the
Nook? That’s all right but not as
a hobby. Wes is one of the key
stone men in the Trojan infield
during the softball season. Prob
ably the third and best hobby of
all is Miss Betty Lou Towne.
Anyway, she and Wes make a
very cute couple, and are seen
together quite often.
Wes came to Olivet in the fall
of ’39 to prepare for the highest
of all calls. “The kindness of the
professors and the pleasing at
titudes of the students impressed
me the most when I' started
here,” says Wes. “They were
regular fellows and girls.”

l
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LOIS JOAN STRICKLER
Before we delve into the deep
er things of life, the GLIMMER
GLASS staff wants to present it’s
nominee for Olivet’s Campus
Sweetheart, Miss LOIS JOAN
STRICKLER and in case there
are any doubters in the crowd
just take a look at those eyes and
that smile . . . It sorta looks like
RONALD STARR has added a
good deal to his sparkle . . .
That’s all right—we think she’s
plenty swell . . . Have you heard
the one about America’s number
one invention? It’s a singing tor-,
pedo that sings f t Why Don’t We
Do This More Often” when it hits
a Jap boat . . . Is there one
among you who is willing to
climb out on a limb and guess at
the score of that breaking-up,
going-back-together game that
GRACE and LOUIS have been
playing? . . . We wonder what
JIM HORINE is doing? . . trying
to set a new record? . . . Let’s
Just hope he’s being honest with
them f t " . . Old “L O V E L Y ”
KNIGHTEN is really making a
for himself this year . . .
Don’t you think that he’s just too
precious, girls? . . . . EDMUND
DAY and JUANITA CROOKS
are really pleasing all their
friends these days . . . We’re
sorta worried, though . . You
know, EDMUND, she’s really up
on the math . . And that takes
---------------o---------------

brains (with a capital “B ”) . .
We want to take this place to
offer orchids to BERNIE ALBEA
and RED TAYLOR for being one
of the swellest couples around
here . . . orchids to LOIS and
CRAIG BLANCHARD for being
so happy . . orchids to CARPIE
for being so consistently attrac
tive . . orchids to MARY ELLEN
and DOROTHY WILSON for
perfect sisterly harmony . . Well,
that’s enough for now, don’t you
think?
, . . We mustn’t make
too many people too conceited . .
. . Somebody has s a i d that
GEORGE SNYDER is really the
one in that afternoon French class
. . . Did you know . . that FRED
CHALFANT has been made a
corporal? . . t h a t HASKELL
LONDON is coming here to give
a recital some time soon? . . . .
that ORVILLE MAISH is an O.
K. addition to the junior class?
. . that PAUL BAKER has a lot
of dramatic ability . . that the
new student MADGE POSY will
do all right for herself? . . and
the most important of all, do you
realize that FINAL EXAMINA
TIONS CAN’T LAST FOREVER!
. . . Well, we gotta go, for after
all we’re only the guest Poison
“Iviersftand if we talk about too
many people we might not be
asked back again . . So long, and
don’t let these finals get you be
cause there’ll always be more.

BERNIE and TAYLOR

Glimmerglass.
Let's Look At
TRAILERVILLE

PHILOSPHY C L y B .................
T h e Platonian Philosophical
Society met in the home of Pro
fessor and Mrs. White for the
third regular meeting. Dorothy
Fullenwider presented the paper
of the evening, a review of Flewelling’s book, Christ and the
Dramas of Doubt. The discussion
was timely, following the en
trance of our country into the
world struggle.
The reflective mind studies the
reason for this struggle. It finds
that one way to solve a problem
is to see a similar situation in a
former age with its solution or
failure of solution. One may by
carefyl study find these problems
in the greatest dramas of crisis,
for drama vividly pictures the
problems of any people.
At the February meeting Mar
vin Taylor, Norman Moore, Ruth
Peters, Ed Richey, and Willard
Taylor will review Rheinhold
Niebuhr’s book, The Nature and
Destiny of Man. Mr. Dale Moore
will summarize the book.

Come
To The Bookstore and
—BUY—
e School Engraved Stationary
eOlivet Pennants
•O. N. C. Pencils
•School Notebook Covers
•Parker Pens
•Defense Stamps

. Support the School by
Trading At

The College Bookstore

The rhetoric students of Miss
Ruth Fess recently made indivi
dual visits to “Little Boston”—
Olivet’s trailer city—and wrote
t h e i r impression of “life on
wheels® These are some charac
teristic comments:
“As I made my way to the far
end of the campus, I came upon
a little city. The long rows of
little homes on wheels amazed
me as they lay snuggled closely
in the blanket of glistening No
vember snow. Here and there a
light flickered through a win
dow.”
—Doris Fisher
“The village has three throughfares:
Trailerville Boulevard,
Main Street, and Washington
Avenue. About 90 people live in
the thirty-one trailers.fH
—Nellie Hoots
“Trailerville has a government
all its own, and a very wellknown personality is the mayor,
Mr. Fermin Andrews. One of the
most outstanding things about
Trailerville is the cooperation
shown in keeping it clean and in
order.”
—Wanda Carroll
“The trailers are arranged in
a most orderly fashion. Someone
has taken the trouble to lay brick
walks to almost every door. This
is indeed more convenient than
most of the trailer camps in
which I have lived
—John Dittmer
“Mr. and Mrs. Perkins have
two trailers. One is used for
sleeping and the other for eat
ing. When asked what she thought

SPEICHER'S

RELIA BLE CLEANERS

JEWELERS
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

Featuring Pine Watches and
Jewelry

Bring your cleaning to the
College Book Store
Special Student Rates

Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Valentine Gifts That Last
127-133 So. Schuyler Ave.
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of Trailerville, Mrs. Perkins re
plied, ‘It is the best place in the
world for a married couple who
wish to further their education!.
Most colleges make no provision
for married couples’. ”
—Betty Ball
“We took Northwest ’Hager
Boulevard to the home of the
cook’s happy, contented family
and enjoyed playing with the
small baby.”
—Margaret Stull
“In the trailer where L o i s
Ferguson lives with her mother
and her brother, there is scarcely
room for all three unless one is
in bed. Lois says that when there
are more than two at home, one
has to go outside to turn around.”
—Grace Schauer
“In trailer number six, Dorothy
Ahlemann and her sister, Mary,
have been fighting to keep Old
Man Winter outside. More than
once they have had to chop a
hole n the ice in the water bucket
to get a drink. The other day they
purchased a new stove; so now
‘Them days are gone forever’.”
—Irwin Windoffer
“Trailerville is the most unique
feature of Olivet College. Its resi
dents are here, for the most part,
to further their Christian educa
tion.”
—Joy Ashley
■ ----------- o---------------If any of you poor, overwork
ed students are struggling with
the idea that selling Auroras isn’t
worth the time, trouble, and
worry, just read on and prepare
yourself for a shock.
Did you see how nice that florescent lamp looked on Ed Har
mon’s desk the night of Open
House (I wonder if he uses it)?
—and there’s that good looking
electric clock in Maxine Van
Meter’s room? Keith St. John has
been seen really cutting the fig
ures on the ice down at the river,
(here’s hoping the ice is still in
tact). Notice that' new Bible of
Mary Anna Snuggs which she got
in exchange for the skates, (it
seems Mary Anna is not a skat
er). When you have the oppor
tunity, stop in the club room of
the “O” Club and see the trophy
won by the Spartans.
Incidentally, the contest which
ran over the Christmas holidays
was won by Essie Frost, who will
receive an electric clock for her
efforts.

ICE

Kankakee Motor
Coach Co.
“Avoid Thumbing by Riding The Bub”

SPECIAL SCHOOL FA R E TOKENS
5 FOR 25c.

LOUIS

Accurate Keys made while you
Wait

SHOE - BU ILD ER

LAWRENCE F. RAICHE
Gun and Locksmith
Chicago Motor Club Official
Locksmith Service Station
No. 453.
Day and Nite Phone 315
Residence Phone 3156
138 E. Station St. Kankakee, 111,

SA FETY SOLES
AND HEELS
Reductions to Students
509 E. Court Street
KANKAKEE,

ILL.

c

FLOYD HAGLEY SAYS:
Now is the time to be good to
your feet.
Have your feet
properly fitted at MILLERJONES with Good Shoes at
Reasonable Prices.

W ILBUR BEESON
— For —

All Kinds Of
FULLER BRUSHES

MILLER - JONES
D. E. RAY, Mgr.

Saturday, February 14th is
VALENTINE'S DAY

E. J . GRAVELINE

A beautiful selection of Val
entines—for Friends, Sweet
h e a r t s , Relatives, Teachers,
Secret Pals, Soldiers, Sailors,
etc.

GROCERY & MARKET
Monarch Finer Foods
Specialties In

Select from a complete
stock
N O W I

ARMOUR’S PRODUCTS
Bourbonnais,

Kankakee Book Siore

Illinois

WALGREENS

SKATES

DRUG STORES

SHOE

ROLLER

BASKET
COMPLIMENTS OF

Olivet has recently played host
to some very interesting speakers.
One of the most unusual Chapel
speakers was the Rev. Halley,
who quoted from memory a con
densation of the book of Ezekiel.
Another outstanding c h a p e l
speakers was Rev. Knight, for
mer missionary and the father
of Dorothy Knight, who is a stu
dent here. The guest speaker for
the first New Year’s services of
the student body, was the Rev.
LeRoy Lindsley of Pontiac, Mich-

We say a great big THANK
YOU to the Kankakee jewelrs,
Huff and Wolf, for the new
chapel clock. It was a mightly
fine Christmas gift and a very
thoughtful gesture.
We wouldn’t be a bit surpris
ed if Miss Leah Voigt (the little
girl with the big new diamond)
didn’t have something to do with
this big surprise, so we say
THANKS to Leah, too.

CONTEST

SHOE

Special Speakers
Visit Chapel

Clock Presented
For Chapel

BALL

SKATES

Drugs with a Reputation

EQUIPMEHT

COMPLETE

LOW PRICES

LARGE ASSORTMENTS

BAIRD-SWAHHELL,

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
236 E. Court St.

INC.

Kankakee

HARDWARE

KANKAKEE’S FINEST
And Only
AIR CONDITIONED

Phone 91

CHARLIE SA YS:
F or Health in Basketball use Goodrich Posture Foundation Shoes.
598-99 E. Court St.

:

CHARLIE'S

:

:

:

:

Phone 2800

SPORT

SHOP

B A R B E R SHOP
Hair Cute 50c.

Liberty Laundry

Compliments of

HOTEL

Your Friend and Neighbor

KANKAKEE

EUGENE BENOIT, Pi'op.
“YOURS FOR SE R V IC E
PHONE 247
Bourbonnais, Illinois

ID E A L D A IR Y
Headquarters for

OFFICE AND SCHOOL

PHONE 2488
7 Main St.

Bourbonnais, 111.

SU PPLIES
Typewriters
Adding Machines

Kankakee’s Greatest
SUPPLY CENTER
for
YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Fine Stationery
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Chicago Store

Valentines

M EET YOUR FRIENDS

«

Gifts

C

THE

Fountain Pena
Brief Cases

THE FRANKLIN PRESS
Card and Gift Shoppe

PLA TE LUNCHES

SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM

NOTIONS

SCHOOL OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

Sports
Gym
by
Jim
“C’mon, sit down Jim, and
peck out another column” said
the typewriter that I borrowed
from “Red” Crawford many
months ago. And I responded, for
this time it was pleasure. When
things occur such as Kline “Mus
cles” Dickerson singing a basket
in a real game, THAT IS NEWS!
And I need news! My salute to
him as the most improved player
of the year! A 100 '/r increase
over last year’s average . . . . I
ambled into the gym the other
day at a very opportune moment,
and honest, Miss Durigg can get
over the “buck” in a fine fashion
. || Here’s this column’s choice
for the 1941-42 All-Star team.
The following men were rated by
their basketball ability and sports
manship.
All-Stars
Crawford
Maish
Spross
Keys
Nutt

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

C.
O.
B.
R.
V.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Honorable Mention
G. Jones
P. Oman
C. Klingman
J . Martin
L. Gale

Of course this is nothing but
our prediction, and the official
All-Stars will be given at a later
date . . . It’s really tough to lose
a game 19-19, isn’t it Indian
Girls? (No readers, this isn’t a
misprint)
. There’s no reason
why we couldn’t have six-man
football next fall. If our other
schools can put it across, we can!
After all—who has the largest
student body? . . . Chick Klingl
man and Beryl Spross are pulling
in “fan” mail. Just ask ’em about
it B . . Looked as if the Indian
fellows were going to do “it” for
awhile against those Spartans!
It’s just rules that puts two halves
in a game! So long, but “keep
em playing” . . . . Jim.

, January 28, 1942

SPARTAN WOMEN
UPSET INDIANS
This is indeed the day of maracles. On Friday evening, Jan. 18,
those ‘Do or Die Trying’ Spartan
lassies unloosed such a vicious at
tack upon the favored Indian
squaws that they had the whole
gym in an uproar including spec
tators, participants, and even the
officials—so much so that the
timekeeper in his engrossment
neglected to signal the end of the
game. The final score: Spartans
19, Indians 17. Esther ‘Pocahon
tas’ Kendall scored a tying buc
ket which came but seconds too
late. For the victors, Essie Frost
and Doris chaefer as guards, and
Dot Knight and Jean Hershey as
forwards played a hangup game.
To date, the Trojan women
seem headed for another title, but
the schedule which originally
called for two rounds has recent
ly been lengthened to three pro
viding opportunity for upsets yet.
—Paul Oman

MEN OF TROY
PROVE STRENGTH
With nothing but sheer strength
a n d “razzle-dazzle” basketball
that appeals to the spectator’s
heart, the gallant men from Troy
are reigning “highaj to-night on
the pedestal of victory in the sec
ond team scramble. Coming from
an underrated position, the Tro
jan warriors proved to all that
they had, and still have the
“stuff” for a winning combina
tion.
Following close on the heels of
the leaders are these same In
dians with two wins and two
losses. Now that the season has
been extended by the Student
Athletic Directors, this formid
able quintet has a very good
chance of over-hauling the pace
setters.
In third, and last, are “Slicker”
Harmon’s Spartan basketeers. Al
though these boys have height,
they are short on fight and speed.
Probably the best game that this
quintet will turn in for the sea
son was their 26-20 loss to the
leading Trojans.

GLIMMERGLASS

CLASS RIVALRY W ILL BEGIN WITH
ANNU AL CLASS TOURNEY
Class of '42 Rated as Favorites With
Freshies Bidding For No. 2
With banging, crashing, and spilling of blood, the “phenomenon”
of the year, the Class Tournament, will be ushered in! On Friday
evening, March 6th, the four classes of Olivet College will burn the
hardwood seeking to show their superior abilities in the gruelling
game of basketball. For a month these same class teams will struggle
toward that goal.
The Seniors, who walked home
with the race last year, are the
heavy favorites to repeat, al
though the “cocky” young fresh
men feel different about this.
Let’s look at the class prospects
That—Something must have and ratings for the forthcoming
happened to the Spartan defen Tournament of Classes.
sive record of last year? During
SENIORS—This looks like the
the season of 40-41 the men of team to beat. They have all the
Sparta allowed only 18.6 points potentialities of a winning com
to be scored against them while bination. Instead of being weak
this year they have given their ened in their senior year, this
opponents an average of about team has gained “Chick” Kling
34 pts. per game! The 18.6 was a man and George Snyder have re
new defensive average.
turned to join forces with veter
That—The columnists on this ans Taylor, Gale, Spross, Har
mon, and Coach Crawford.
page, Wilma Gibson and James
JUNIORS—A very weak team,
Rice are not even speaking be
but it is very dangerous to under
cause of their feud in “slinging
rate them. This class lost some
the type?"
good men and their main threat
That—The Freshmen seem to of last year in Ralph “Toledo”
think that they have the Class Schneider. Coach Marvin Taylor
Tourney all sewed up and ready will depend mainly on the lead
to take home with them?
ership of Orville Maish coupled
with
the teamwork of Lampton,
That—An award will be made
Poole,
Carrier, Hertle and Kerr.
to the best "Sportsman” in the
SOPHOMORES — This is at
Class Tourney? And that prob
least a fast team. However, the
ably there will be a prize given
class of Orange and Black “crys”
to the one who has the best foul
for the lack of height. Coach J.
shot percentage also?
Rice will use veterans Jones,
That—“Chuck” Oswald, former Martin, Shaw, Kimes and ClenSpartan All-Star guard, is plan denen. J . Green, however, will be
ning to return to school next hard to keep out of the starting
semester? That he will be a line-up.
FRESHMEN—The No. 2 team
sophomore eligible for Class com
petition?
of ih e tournament. This team is
perhaps t h e “dark-horse” to
That—Mr. James Shaw is from
watch. Lack of experience will
a little school called Horace
probably hinder them. Bob Keys,
Mann?
V. Nutt, J . Hiefja and L. Tucker
That—The faculty woman are will be Coach Oman’s mainstays
swimming on Wednesday even in their attack.
ings?
Will your team stand alone
That—I have run out of space holding high the laurels of vic
tory after the smoke has slowly
and ideas?
cleared from the scene of battle?

Did You Know

—Printed, by—

Kankakee Offset

HERE’S TO BERYL SPROSS

Printing and Engraving

OLIVET'S STAR OF STARS

Company

SHOE REBUILDING

In the fall of 1937 a tall, Ath
letic, young mon made his way
across the campus of Olivet for
the first time. This boy’s fame
had gone before him, and very
soon he ■tfas a Spartan! Little did.
these Upper-Classmen know that
this “Cocky” young freshman
would write his name down
across Olivet’s pages of History
as one of the greatest, gamest,
Athletes that their School had
ever seen!

HAT CLEANING

That was he—Beryl Spross, the
Spartan who never knew the
meaning of “give-up”.

211 Volkmann Bldg.
Phone 624
Kankakee, 111.

CHRISTENSEN’S

Shoes Shined and Dyed
122 North Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

Patronize

JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
Bourbonnais, 111.
Open every day except
Sunday and Monday

Equipment Adds Pep
To Gym Work
Deep into the pungent darkness
of one of the gym’s old store
rooms went Prof. Jones the other
day, only to come stumbling out
pulling something slowly behind
him. It was a gymnastic “buck”
left there by our predecessors
and is now proving to be one of
the attractive high-lights of our
gym classes! Prof Jones was sur
prised that such a good “buck”
was left behind, but he surely
cannot see any reason for com
plaining.
Another kind of equipment
which will be in use soon is the
series of swinging ropes across
one of the girders of the gym. The
ropes will be placed eight feet
apart and should provide many
hours of athletic enjoyment.
----------:---- o---------------

Probably the outstanding high
lights tof his college days are his
records in the Shot Put and the
High Jump.
There is another unequalled
record set by this Spartan
Champion. Never during Beryl’s
College activities has an All-Star
team been announced without his
name appearing on it! Nor has a
field day passed without Beryl
taking home his letter.
The shadows are lengthening
quickly around Beryl’s Olivet
career. Time has slowly brought
the “hanging up of spikesfl “the
unlacing of shoes”, and now
Beryl must leave the lockerroom, with memories burning
deep in his heart! But Beryl,
your spirit will live on, and your
courag will never be forgotten!
—J . Rice

TABLE TENNIS
TOURNEY FEB. 6
An Elimination P i n g - P o n g
Tournament will be held Friday,
Feb. 6 in the gym. At eight o’clock
following .the girl’s basketball
game, the tourney will get under
way with four ping-pong tables
going at once. At this rate it will
not take long to find a champion.
Because of the increasing popu
larity of the game and the out
standing skill many of the stu
dents have already demonstrated,
this battle is going to prove excit
ing from beginning to end. Don’t
fail to be there.
The tables will be arranged on
the gym floor so that each game
may. be seen by all, and for your
added enjoyment the scores will
be announced throughout the
evening.
All entries are to be submitted
to Prof. Jones immediately so
that the schedule may be “round
ed-out” in plenty of time. Regis
ter today!
-------o
■

GABBING
with

GIBBY

Yes, I fully realize that all of
you know Oregon won the Rose
Bowl game, but if you were hold
ing a winning ticket, you’d yell
about it too, especially when
Jim (across the page) had first
choice. Funny is’nt it Jim ? . . .
As for the Big Ten Basketball
race, it looks as if Minnesota is
the favorite this season. Let’s
watch them . . . It’s soon time
for our class tournament, and it
looks extremely top-heavy this
year. Of course I mean definitely
the Seniors. You know they’re
“topsB (a bit prejudice) . . .
Anyway, how about boosting
your class? All have a fair chance
to win, and there are upsets . . .
The Trojan girls were not only
seeking revenge but also finding
it in their last game, with the
Indians winning 37-19. High
point honors go to L. Carpenter
with 16. It’s been “winded” that
those Trojan warriors were “gun
ning” to swamp the Spartans.
Maybe they have that get-even
spirit. Who knows? tisk! tisk! . .
. . Was it Prof. Jones who said
the girls’ gym classes were bet
ter than the fellows’ at that gym
nastic stuff? And guys think girls
are big dumbbells, huh? Well fel
lows, help yourself to the back
seats . . . The weatherman has
done his best to keep out all our
ice-skaters, Thonita Clinton and
Francis Bradley, the flashes from
Michigan, showed their ability.
Not bad is it Cec? . . If Fonda
Bearinger had another pair of
skates to take along, she’d like
to go again some time. . . Lois
Blanchard also displayed her talents.(?) . . . Don’t think Mary
Wiley and Ruth Brandenburg are
good skaters, ’cause they aren’t.
But they tried . . . Mary Ellen
Wilson had fun too B . . We_ all
appreciate the two hew pingpong tables, don’t we? Speaking
of ping-pong. “Corky” Kauffman
“Skunked” George Carrier by
beating him three straight. Some
one said she was playing lefthanded. Is that correct George?
■
. Hope to see you next se
mester if you survive exams!

HUFF AND WOLF
JEW ELRY CO|9
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JE W E L R Y , ETC.
PEN S AND PENCILS
Eyes Tested - Glasses Repaired
172 E. Court St.

FORD HOPKINS DRUG
CO.
Visit Our Tea Room
HOME COOKED MEALS
Reasonably Priced

ROLLINS GRAIN & LUMBER
Corner Court St. and East Ave.

Kankakee, Illinois
TELEPHONE MAIN 8

CHRISTIANSEN AUTO PARTS
TH E HOUSE OF A MILLION PARTS
151 E. Station St.

Phone 592

